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ABSTRACT

Cerebral hemorrhage can affect the fetus. Clinical signs usually 
suggest the presence of cerebral hemorrhage and it can be 
confirmed by ultrasound during the fetal or early neonatal period. 
The first part of this paper investigates the usefulness of neonatal 
cerebral ultrasound screening in term neonates, in order to detect 
antenatal/perinatal cerebral hemorrhage. Three newborns with 
antenatal cerebral hemorrhage are presented. A diagnosis and 
investigation algorithm consisting of five questions is proposed 
for each case: ‘When did the hemorrhage occur?’, ‘What is 
the diagnosis?’, ‘Are there neonatal consequences?’ ‘Other 
lesions?’ and ‘What is the prognosis?’. 
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InTRODuCTIOn

Antenatal hemorrhage is a rare condition. There are several 
known causes of antenatal hemorrhage, such as coagulo
pathies, vascular abnormality, infection, fetal asphyxia, fetal 
trauma or tumors.1,2 But, in most of the cases, the cause 
remains unknown.1,2
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Antenatal hemorrhage can be detected before delivery 
or after the birth of a symptomatic or asymptomatic 
neonate. Before delivery, the diagnosis can be established 
by ultrasound if acute changes of fetal wellbeing or acute 
maternal event appeared.1 After delivery, the neonate can 
be symptomatic or asymptomatic, depending on the onset 
of hemorrhage.3 If the hemorrhage occurs a week to several 
weeks or months before delivery, the symptoms can be 
absent or the patient can be in the stage of sequelae (known 
as static profile).3 If the antenatal event occurs shortly before 
the delivery, the symptoms are usually acute with signs of 
peri natal depression. This is known as the dynamic profile 
(Fig. 1).3

Brain imaging (usually ultrasound in the neonatal 
period) can establish the diagnosis,1,2,4 and help to establish 
the prognosis, based on the affected region.57 It may also 
establish the time of occurrence of the hemorrhage1 (Table 1). 

The present paper has two parts as follows: 
• The first half—the usefulness of the head ultrasound 

screening in term neonates is discussed.
• The second part—three cases of antenatal cerebral 

hemorrhage in neonates are presented and discussed. The 
discussions will answer, in each case, five questions:

• When did the hemorrhage occur?
• What was the diagnosis?
• Were there any neonatal consequences?
• Were other lesions present?
• What was the prognosis of cerebral hemorrhage?

The aim of the study is to investigate if neonatal head 
ultrasound can be used as a screening test for detection of 
brain hemorrhage in a population of term neonates.

PATIEnT AnD METHODS

Term neonates were examined by head ultrasound on days 1 
and 3 of life. Prenatal histories and ultrasound results were 
collected in all cases. A neurological examination (Amiel
Tison neurologic exam for newborns3) was also performed 
on days 1 and 3. In cases with abnormal ultrasound exami
nations on days 1 and 3, head ultrasound was scheduled at 
the age of 1, 2, 4 and 6 months. Additionally, in these cases, 
specific imaging and neurological investigations (based on 
clinical judgment) were performed at the age of 1, 2, 4, 6, 
12 months and 2 years. 
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RESulTS

Head ultrasound examinations were performed in 1,319 
neonates born at term. The mean gestational age of the group 
was 38.5 weeks (37-41 weeks), and the mean birth weight 
was 3,350 gm (±549 gm).

Ultrasound examinations revealed normal finding in 
1,102 neonates (83.54%) (Fig. 2). The most frequently 
identified abnormalities were: dilation of the posterior horn 
of the left ventricle (88 cases), cystic formations at the level 
of the right caudothalamic groove (22 cases) and dilation of 
the left ventricle (18 cases) (Table 2 and Fig. 3).

Of the cases with a normal head ultrasound, 15 had an 
abnormal neurological exam at day 3 of life (Table 3). Of 
these, six had neurological abnormalities during followup. 

Of the cases with ultrasound abnormalities, patients with 
choroid plexus cysts and patients with dilation of cisterna 
magna had a normal result for the neurological examination. 

All patients with ventricular dilation were asymptomatic 
during the neonatal period and only six of the 88 cases 
diagnosed with left posterior horn dilation and one of the 
cases with right posterior horn dilation developed neurolo
gical abnormalities (see Table 3). All these cases were 
identified antenatally. 

Fig. 1: Static and dynamic profile of the evolution of the 
neurologic symptoms 

Table 1: Timing of the cerebral hemorrhage/ultrasound findings (modified after Govaert P1)

Stage Time from hemorrhage Appearance of the lesion

Hyperacute 0-6 hours Cerebrospinal fluid hypoechoic, 
particulate with motion

Acute 6-72 hours Hyperechoic

Subacute (early) 4-10 days Hyperechoic image  with 
hypoechoic center

Subacute (late) 10-21 days Clot—hypoechoic center and white 
border
Ependima—hyperechoic

Late After 22 days Porencephalic cyst

Of all cases with cystic formations at the level of the 
left caudothalamic groove, 15 were asymptomatic. One 
asymptomatic case and five symptomatic cases presented 
abnormalities during the followup. Six cases with bilateral 
cysts were asymptomatic and one developed a hypotonic 
syndrome (the mother had Crohn’s disease and the patient 
had a personal history of fetal heart rhythm abnormalities). 

Fig. 2: Number of cases with abnormalities of the  
neonatal ultrasound

Fig. 3: Type of abnormal findings on neonatal head ultrasound
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Table 2: Ultrasound abnormalities observed at neonatal head ultrasound and association with abnormal  
neurologic findings in the neonatal period and on follow-up

Ultrasound findings Total number Normal neurologic 
exam— neonatal/
total of cases

Abnormal neurologic 
examination—
neonatal/total of 
cases

Abnormal neuro-
developmental findings 
on follow-up/total of 
cases

Normal 1102 1087/1102 15/1102 6/1102

Coroid plexus cyst—left 14 14/14 0/14 0/14

Choroid plexus cyst—right 14 14/14 0/14 0/14

Dilation of the left ventricle 18 18/18 0/18 0/18

Dilation posterior horn—left ventricle 88 88/88 0/88 6/88

Dilation of posterior horn—right 
ventricle

12 12/12 0/12 1/12

Cyst caudothalamic groove—
bilateral

12 6/12 6/12 1/12

Cyst caudothalamic groove—right 8 8/8 0/8 0/8

Cyst caudothalamic groove—left 22 15/22 7/22 6/22

Cysts—anterior horns 2

Dilation of cisterna magna 16 16/16 0/16 0/16

Cyst—temporal area 1 0/1 1/1 1/1

Post-hemorrhagic dilation of the 
ventricles and porencephalic cyst

1 0/1 1/1 1/1

Small periventricular calcifications 1 0/1 1/1 1/1

Table 3: Total of cases with neurologic abnormalities. Total of cases with abnormalities of follow-up that  
would have been missed without a neonatal head ultrasound (last column)

Ultrasound findings Abnormal neuro-
developmental 
findings on 
follow-up/total of 
cases

Abnormal 
neurologic 
examination - 
neonatal/total of 
cases

Abnormalities 
identified in 
the fetal life 
(imaging/fetal 
well-being)/
total of cases

Total cases with 
neurological 
abnormalities 
identified with 
abnormalities other 
than neonatal 
ultrasound/total of 
cases identified

Cases that 
would have been 
missed without 
an ultrasound 
in the neonatal 
period/total of 
cases identified

Normal 6/1102 6/1102 5/1102 6/6 0

Dilation posterior 
horn—left ventricle 

6/88 0/88 78/88 6/6 0

Dilation of posterior 
horn—right ventricle 

1/12 0/12 1/12 1/1 0

Cyst caudothalamic 
groove—bilateral 

1/12 6/12 0/12 1/11 0

Cyst caudothalamic 
groove—right 

0/8 0/8 0 0 0

Cyst caudothalamic 
groove—left 

6/22 7/22 4/22 6/6 0

Cyst—temporal area 1/1 1/1 0/1 1/1 0

Post-hemorrhagic 
dilation of the 
ventricles and 
porencephalic cyst 

1/1 1/1 1/1 1/1 0

Small periventricular 
calcifications 

1/1 1/1 0/1 1/1 0

All the cases with right caudothalamic grow cystic forma
tions were asymptomatic, both in the neonatal period and 
on followup. 

The cases with small cysts at the level of the right 
temporal area, posthemorrhagic dilation of the lateral 
ventri cles and left cyst and small periventricular calci
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Fig. 4: Case 1: Normal fetal head ultrasound at 22 weeks gestational 
age. Normal transthalamic section with normal size of both lateral 
cerebral ventricles

Fig. 5: Case 1: Fetal head ultrasound at 32 weeks gestational age. 
Ventricular dilation and intraventricular clot. Bilateral hiper echo genic 
fields inside cerebral ventricles [Ventriculomegaly—IVH (intra
ventricular hemorrhage grade III), normal BPD (biparietal diameter) 
and HC (head circumference)]

fications were all diagnosed in utero (see Fig. 3, Tables 
2 and 3).

COnCluSIOn

The following conclusions can be drawn from this study:
1. A normal head ultrasound in the neonatal period, in 

the setting of an abnormal neurologic exam, is not a 
conclusive finding.

2. More than 15% of the neonates born at term had abnormal 
finding on ultrasound examination in the new born period, 
but less than 5% of the lesions were clinically significant. 

3. In all these cases, either clinical examination was 
abnormal or there were abnormalities on the fetal ultra
sound or of the fetal wellbeing assessment. 

4. In the case of appropriate followup of the pregnancy and 
labor and of appropriate neonatal neurologic assessment, 
the head ultrasound screening is not recommended in 
asymptomatic newborns. 

CASE REPORTS

Case 1

Antenatal Cerebral Hemorrhage in the Germinal Matrix, 
Intraventricular Hemorrhage and Periventricular Hemorrhagic 
Infarction
 This is the case of a female newborn, born at gestational 
age of 36 weeks. Fetal ultrasound examination was normal 
at 28 weeks of gestation (Fig. 4). At 32 weeks, the fetal head 
ultrasound revealed bilateral ventricular dilation and presence 
of clot within the ventricles (Fig. 5). The diagnosis of fetal 
periintraventricular hemorrhage was established. The patient 
was delivered at 36 weeks. 

The newborn had a normal clinical neurologic exami
nation, corresponding to the gestational age. The head 

ultrasound showed unilateral dilation of the left lateral 
ventricle (both frontal and occipital horns) and the presence of 
inhomogeneous mass with echolucent areas, peri ventricularly, 
on the roof of the left ventricle, at the level of the left parietal 
lobe, suggestive of posthemorrhagic infarction (Figs 6A and 
B). In evolution, left porencephalic cyst communicating with 
the body of the left lateral ventricle occurred (Figs 7A and B).

When did the Hemorrhage occur?

The hemorrhage occurred antenatally between 28 and  
32 weeks of gestation. The fetal ultrasound was normal at  
28 weeks but showed the dilation of the lateral ventricles 
and the presence of the periintraventricular clot at 32 weeks.

What is the Diagnosis?

The correct diagnosis is antenatal periintraventricular 
hemorrhage (Volpe grade 3) and left periventricular 
hemorrhagic infarction.

Are There Neonatal Consequences?

There were no neurologic signs in the neonatal period. We 
witnessed a static clinical profile (the lesion occurred several 
weeks before delivery). The clinical examination in the 
neonatal period was normal.

Other Lesions?

The left periventricular hemorrhagic infarction could be 
considered as a lesion associated with the periventricular 
hemorrhage.

What is the Prognosis?

Based on the type of the lesion (hemorrhage affecting the 
growing brain of the fetus) and anatomical localization (left 
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Figs 6A and B: Case 1: Postnatal head ultrasound performed in day 1 of life. Coronal section showing unilateral left ventricular 
dilation (panel A) and parasagittal section showing unilateral left ventricular dilation and left parietal porencephalic cyst (panel B)

parietal lobe, probably primary motor and secondary motor 
area) at that moment, we could anticipate the following 
possible consequences:
• Microcephaly810—the destructed tissue was probably 

represented by neurons and precursors of the neurons; 
their destruction lead to the absence of formation of 
certain areas in the brain, and to a reduction in the brain 
and skull volume.

• Hydrocephalus1113 could develop due to the obstruc tion 
of the cerebrospinal fluid flow between the ventricles. 
Usually, this occurs during the first 4 to 8 weeks after 
the hemorrhage, so this is less probable.

• Motor deficit at the level of the right half of the body9,10,13 
(corresponding to a lesion of the left side of the brain). 
resulting usually in unilateral spastic cerebral palsy.

• Mental deficit due to destruction of neuronal pre-
cursors.810,14

Evolution of the Case

The growth pattern of the head circumference decreased 
(Fig. 8).15

The patient began physical therapy during the first 
months of life.

Neurologic examination at 8 months showed the 
following: the patient sustained her head and sat on her one. 
She followed appropriately with the eyes and had good eye 
contact, good social interaction and recognized others. The 
neurologic motor examination showed asymmetric tone 
and posture, hypertonicity at the level of the right arm, 
with flexion and internal rotation of the arm, but the patient 
passed toys from one hand to the other. The right leg was 
hypertonic, with brisk deep tendon reflexes, but no clonus. 
The diagnosis was unilateral spastic cerebral palsy with no 
mental retardation.

Figs 7A and B: Case 1: Postnatal head ultrasound performed at the age of 2 months. Coronal section showing unilateral left ventricular 
dilation persists (panel A) and parasagittal section showing unilateral left ventricular dilation. Porencephalic cyst communicating with 
left lateral ventricle (panel B)
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The patient is currently involved in physical therapy 
program. 

Case 2: Postnatal Diagnosis of an  
Antenatal Hemorrhage

This is the case of a female newborn, born by cesarean 
section at 39 weeks of gestation. The mother has Crohn’s 
disease and is under treatment with salazopyrin. The mother 
was admitted to the hospital 2 weeks before delivery, because 
of abnormalities of fetal movements, associated with a 
respiratory infection. The newborn had a normal neurologic 
examination in the neonatal period. Head ultrasound was 
performed on day 3 of life as part of a study of normal 
ultrasounds in newborns. 

The head ultrasound showed bilateral cysts of the head 
of caudate nucleus (Figs 9A to C). Following ultrasound 
examinations showed the evolution of the lesion, until the 
disappearance of the cysts, suggesting the evolution of a 
periventricular hemorrhage (Figs 10A and B). 

When did the Hemorrhage occur?

The stage of the lesion at the time of the diagnosis suggests 
that the hemorrhage occurred at least 10 to 14 days before 
the ultrasound examination, approximately 10 days before 
delivery.

What is the Diagnosis?

The ultrasound diagnosis is bilateral germinal matrix
intraventricular hemorrhage (grade 1-2 Volpe). Bilateral 
hemorrhage is located in both heads of caudate nucleus and 
is associated with mild ventricular dilation.

Are There Neonatal Consequences?

There are no apparent neonatal clinical signs related to 
the hemorrhage. The lesion was diagnosed during routine 
examination.

Other Lesions?

Such a lesion seldom occurs at 38 weeks of gestation, while it 
is more often seen in premature infants from 28 to 32 weeks 
of gestation16,17 A possible cause could be represented by 
the presence of maternal and neonatal coagulation abnor
malities1821 (in this case, both the coagulation tests in the 
mother and the neonate were normal) or abnormalities in 
the blood pressure (not seen).4 Such a severe insult that can 
cause a hemorrhage at that age could also cause other lesions 
which are not apparent in this neonate. 

What is the Prognosis?

At the moment of the diagnosis, prognosis could not be 
made with certainty. The patient needs to be included in a 
followup program. If the lesion is just a grade 1 hemorrhage, 

Fig. 8: Case 1: Evolution of the head circumference
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Figs 9A to C: Case 2: Head ultrasound in the neonatal period (day 3 of life). Multicystic images at the level of the caudate nucleus 
bilateral are visible in coronal section (panel A). In parasagittal section are visible—the left (panel B) and right (panel C) ventricles

the prognosis is good. The problem is if the hemorrhage is a 
sentinel lesion. There could be a risk for hydrocephalus and 
also for microcephaly and mental retardation (see discussion 
on case 1).

Evolution of the Case
At the age of 8 months, the neurologic examination of the 
infant was abnormal. The control of the head was present, 
but there was head lag. The patient did not sit alone and did 

Figs 10A and B: Case 2: Head ultrasound in evolution showing a multicystic image at the level of the caudate nucleus  
bilateral at 1 month (panel A) and 2 months (panel B)
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not lift the head in prone position. She had periods with no 
visual contact.

No seizures were noted in the evolution. The electro
encephalographic examination was repeatedly normal for 
the age.

The growth of head was normal for the age (Fig. 1115). 
The patient is currently in a program of physical and 

occupational therapy.

Case 3: Hyperechogenicity in the  
Thalamus—Stroke or Hemorrhage?

Female newborn born by cesarean section is presented. The 
patient had an Apgar score of 8 (–1 color; –1 muscle tone) 
and did not need ventilation at delivery. Until day 2 of life, 
she was considered by the attending physician as a normal, 
but quiet baby. 

On day 2 of life, the attending physician observed 
torticollis (a deviation of the head to the right) which was 
treated by positioning. On day 3 of life muscular tone and 
gaze abnormalities appeared: opisthotonos, lateral deviation 
of both eyes, hypertonicity of the hands and feet. 

The laboratory tests assessing complete blood count, 
blood culture, glucose, sodium, calcium, magnesium and 
potassium levels were within normal range; the lumbar 
puncture showed normal CSF, normal chemistry, cultures 
were negative.

The head ultrasound (Figs 12A to E) showed a hyper-
echogenic image at the level of the left thalamus, which 
transformed into a cyst during the first 2 weeks of life. 

When did the Hemorrhage occur?

The onset of hemorrhage was probably perinatal, at the time 
of diagnosis, the hemorrhage was probably 5 to 7 days old, 
according to the ultrasound examination.

What is the Diagnosis?

Due to the anatomic localization and the ultrasound appea
rance of the lesion, the most probable diagnosis is hemorrhage 
at the level of the thalamus and the basal ganglia.

Are There Neonatal Consequences?

In this case, we are facing a dynamic profile.3 The baby was 
depressed at birth, ‘quiet’—meaning loss of reactivity, the 
dystonic postures (torticollis, opisthotonus) and dystonia of 
the eyes probably occurred as the hemorrhage progressed.

Other Lesions?

At the moment of the diagnosis, no other associated lesions 
were identified. 

What is the Prognosis?

Unfortunately, the patient was lost for followup at 4 months 
of age.

Fig. 11: Case 2: Evolution of the head circumference
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Based on the anatomic localization of the lesion, we 
could speculate of the risk of mental retardation22 and the 
risk of mixed cerebral palsy (spastic and dystonic type).4

COnCluSIOn

The causes of fetal cerebral hemorrhages could not be 
clearly established in our caseseries. Known causes are 
represented by antenatal hypoxicischemic events, blood 
coagulation abnormalities and others but, in many cases, 
the cause remains unknown.

Mostly cerebral hemorrhage appearing antenatally is 
asymptomatic in the neonatal period, as in two of presented 
neonates, but the patient could be symptomatic if the 
hemorrhage occurred perinatally, and if it is consistent with 
a dynamic profile.

Antenatal cerebral hemorrhage could be detected in utero 
(as in case 1, in which the hemorrhage occurred between 28 
and 32 weeks of gestation). In the case of a perinatal event, 
the hemorrhage appears postnatal and the timing could be 
estimated by imaging.

Figs 12A to E: Case 3: Head ultrasound—unilateral thalamic hemorrhage in evolution. Hyperechogenic image at the level of the left 
thalamus and basal ganglia (day 5 of life; coronal section—panel A; parasagittal section—panel C), normal image of the right lateral ventricle 
(parasagittal section; day 5 of life; panel B). At day 14 of life, in parasagittal section is visible, the cystic transformation of the previous left 
hyperechogenic image (panel D). Same image and bilateral ventricular dilation observed in coronal section during day 19 of life (panel E)
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As discussed, postnatal head ultrasound screening is not 
useful. Screening based on the assessment of risk factors 
(antenatal risk factors, abnormal fetal wellbeing tests and/
or problems during labor and delivery and abnormalities of 
the neurologic examination) is recommended. 

There are five questions to ask if one is dealing with 
cerebral hemorrhage in fetus or neonate, in order to establish 
a correct diagnosis and prognosis:
• When did the hemorrhage occur?
• What is the diagnosis?
• Are there neonatal consequences?
• Other lesions?
• What is the prognosis?

The prognosis in the case of an antenatal cerebral 
hemorrhage cannot be established immediately after birth. 
Assumptions can be made based on the anatomic location 
of the lesion, but the final prognosis needs longer multidis-
ciplinary followup of the patient in a specialized clinic. 
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